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Abstract
The great number and variety of learning-based spam fil-
ters proposed during the last years cause the need in com-
plex and many-sided evaluation of them, taking features
of the phenomenon of spam into account. This paper is
dedicated to the analysis of the dependence of filter per-
formance on the temporal distribution of training data; the
cause of this dependence is the changeability of email.
Such analysis provides additional information about the
filter quality, and also may be useful for organizing more
effective training of the filter. The naı¨ve Bayes filter is
chosen for evaluation in this paper.
1 Introduction
After the naı¨ve Bayes classifier was proposed for spam
filtering by Sahami et al. in 1998 [12], great variety of
learning-based filters started to appear. The plurality of
available filtering methods results in the need for ways of
complex evaluation and comparison of them. Anyhow,
as we will see in Section 2, today evaluation of filters is
largely one-sided, being concentrated on measuring fil-
tering accuracy without considering the changeability of
email and possible variations in the training process.
In this paper we propose an additional feature of a spam
filter to be evaluated, namely the influence of the tempo-
ral distribution of the training data on the filtering accu-
racy. By the temporal distribution we understand the fol-
lowing two characteristics of training data: how long ago
the data was gathered, and how long was the period dur-
ing which it was gathered. The evaluation of this influ-
ence is necessary because of the noticeable changeabil-
ity of email. Spam is known to be changeable because
of different reasons, including variation of topics [7] and
efforts of spammers to overcome the existing filters [6].
On the other hand, legitimate mail (often called “ham”)
also changes, often more abruptly than spam: for exam-
ple, a user may subscribe to a popular mailing list that will
influence the ham statistics greatly; or start active corre-
spondence with a new friend from another country; or just
touch upon a hot topic in his blog one day and receive
hundreds of comment notifications instead of usual three
or four. A spam filter is expected to deal with this “prob-
lem of two changeabilities” somehow, with as little user
assistance as possible. The evaluation of the dependence
of filtering accuracy on time and duration of gathering the
training data not only gives an additional dimension of the
filter quality, but may also help in organizing more effec-
tive and less labor-intensive training of this filter, thus po-
tentially contributing to both evaluation and improvement
of the filter’s performance. The experiments proposed in
this paper do not pretend to be an ample evaluation of the
discussed dependence; still they give some interesting re-
sults.
Potentially this problem can be stated in a more gen-
eral way: there is a need for the evaluation of the de-
pendence of filter accuracy from various peculiarities of
training process, including not only time, but also sources
of training data. Such evaluation will allow to see, how
much efforts an individual user needs to spend in order to
achieve reasonable filtering accuracy; thus we may char-
acterize the discussed feature as related to a filter’s user-
independence, i.e. ability of a filter to perform well with
minor efforts from the user’s side.
We must also underline, that the results obtained for the
naı¨ve Bayes classifier will not necessarily be the same or
similar for other filters, but may turn out to differ greatly
depending on the learning algorithm and the way of the
feature extraction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Sec-
tion 2 we give an overview of state-of-the art in spam fil-
ter evaluation; in Section 3 we describe the data corpus
used in this study; in Section 4 we describe the experi-
ments and discuss the results; Section 5 is dedicated to
possible directions of the future work; Section 6 is a brief
conclusion; and Section 7 contains acknowledgements.
2 Related Work
Evaluation of a spam filter is usually performed by run-
ning series of tests with applying the filter to a previously
gathered data corpus. A data corpus for spam filter eval-
uation is a quite large set of email messages sorted into
spam and ham. A number of corpora are available online
for the public use. A methodology of creation of a data
corpus for spam filter evaluation is discussed in [4]. Cre-
ation of new public corpora is slowed down by privacy
issues; for sure, people are usually unwilling to publish
their private email. For this reason many studies use ei-
ther corpora that are not publicly available, or both private
and public corpora. One can also test a filter “in real-life
conditions”, simply using in for sorting the mail in his
mailbox for a while [10], but this way is obviously more
time-consuming. A popular way of using a data corpus
for testing is splitting it into training and testing data in
some way for each run [1, 8]. Another approach is giving
messages to a filter one by one and correcting the classifi-
cation errors immediately, so that the messages are grad-
ually added to the training data [3].
The simplest measure of filter quality is the classifi-
cation accuracy, i.e. percentage of mail correctly clas-
sified [8]. More precise evaluation may consider false
positives and false negatives separately, using such mea-
sures as spam recall (the percentage of spam correctly de-
tected), spam precision (the percentage of spam in the
whole amount of blocked email), and error rates. An-
droutsopoulos et al. [1] propose to use relative cost of the
two types of errors as a variable parameter, and three mea-
sures based on this parameter are introduced: weighted
spam recall, weighted spam precision, and TCR (Total
Cost Ratio) measure, that represents the relative cost of
using no filter at all (and so having all the spam classi-
fied as ham, but no ham classified as spam) to using the
filter (and so having some false positives and some false
negatives). For the filters that allow to modify the “spam-
likeness” threshold for blocking spam, a receiver operat-
ing characteristics (ROC) curve may be built, that shows
the combinations of the spam detection rate and the false
positive rate obtained for different thresholds [9]. Some-
times a previously known filter is involved in testing to
provide a quality baseline (the naı¨ve Bayes filter is often
used for this purpose).
Apart from the accuracy measures, a number of other
features are evaluated from time to time. Drucker et al.
in [5] give a judgement on the training and classification
speed. Boykin et al. [2] analyze possible countermea-
sures that spammers may take to cheat their filter. An-
droutsopoulos et al. [1] evaluate the dependence of per-
formance on training data size and attribute set size. Cor-
mak et al. [3] use learning curves to see how filter perfor-
mance changes with time in the assumption that the user
continues to retrain the filter all the time by correcting
most of the classification errors. In several papers [1, 8]
the effect of data preprocessing (different combinations of
stemming and stoping) is considered.
To sum up what is said above, we can claim that the
evaluation of the filter accuracy is quite well-developed
and widely applied; at the same time the use of other qual-
ity measures is occasional and unsystematic, though any-
how present in the literature.
3 Data Corpus
For our study we prepared a special data corpus, based
on the author’s private mailbox. The corpus contains
messages received from September 2005 till March 2006,
sorted manually into spam and ham. The sources of the le-
gitimate mail are quite various, including private commu-
nications, one mailing list, and notifications from several
09.05 10.05 11.05 12.05 01.06 02.06 03.06 Total
Number of messages 555 527 242 306 360 503 677 3170
Spam rate 67% 52% 62% 43% 72% 73% 72% 64%
Table 1: Corpus statistics.
websites. The messages are in four different languages
(Belarusian, Russian, English, and Italian), of which the
first two are highly inflectional, i.e. have great number of
forms for the most of the words. For this reason we chose
to analyze headers, not bodies of the messages. Some cor-
pus statistics are presented in the table 1. The fields of the
headers added by the local mail server’s spam filter were
deleted, as well as the “spam” and “possible spam” marks
added by this filter to the subject lines. We must notice,
that a corpus of this size will allow us to see the short-time
effects of the email changeability, but in case of experi-
ments related to the long-time effects a larger corpus will
be needed.
4 Experiments
During this study we have performed two experiments,
both of them using the naı¨ve Bayes classifier. Basic mea-
sures used in the experiment were spam recall (number
of correctly recognized spam divided by total number of
spam) and false positive rate (number of ham messages
classified as spam divided by total number of ham).
The goal of the first experiment was to see how the per-
formance changes with time after the last retraining of the
filter. For this purpose a series of tests was performed.
In each test the filter was trained on a set of messages
from one month (further called training month), and then
tested on messages of one of the following months (fur-
ther called testing months). Tests for all possible pairs
of training and testing months were held. For training
the first 240 messages of the training month were taken
in each case. For testing all the messages of the testing
month were used. The results of this experiment are pre-
sented in Table 2.
The goal of the second experiment was to see if an in-
crease of the length of training period without changing
the amount of training data influences the filter accuracy.
In each test in this experiment the filter was trained on a
set of messages from a pair of subsequent months (fur-
ther called training two-month), and then tested on mes-
sages of one of the following months. The training data
was prepared in the following way: the first 240 messages
were taken from each of the months in the training two-
month, so that the total amount of selected data equalled
to 480 messages; then every second of this messages was
deleted from the training corpus, so that the amount of
training data became equal to 240 messages. For testing
all the messages of the testing month were used, as in the
first experiment. The results of the second experiment are
presented in Table 3.
Looking at the results of the first experiment, we can
see that the spam recall is quite high and stable (never be-
low 97%), but the false positive rate is high (up to 17%),
and varies greatly. Training on the data gathered in De-
cember in all cases lead to higher false positive rate than
training on the data gathered in November or January;
also in all cases the false positive rate is higher in the tests
for January than in the tests for December or February.
In general, it seems that the changeability of the input in-
fluences the filter greatly, but it results not in the gradual
monotonic decrease of performance, but in quite unpre-
dictable jumps, that are likely to be dependant on local
features of the data of different months (e.g. noticeable
amount of messages from previously unknown correspon-
dents in January) rather than on some general rules.
In the second experiment the filter shows clearly better
results. The false positive rate decreases, while the spam
recall remains approximately the same; often training on
the combination of two months leads to lower false posi-
tive rate than training on any of them. More accurately, in
5 cases out of the 15 the training on the two-month out-
performs the training on any of the months in the pair;
in one case the two-month result equals to the best of the
two one-month results; in 5 cases the two-month results is
between the one-month results and better than the average
of them; in 3 cases the two-month results is between the
one-month results and worse than the average of them;
Tested on
Oct’05 Nov’05 Dec’05 Jan’06 Feb’06 Mar’06
SR FP SR FP SR FP SR FP SR FP SR FP
Tr
a
in
ed
o
n
Sep’05 98.9 2.4 99.3 3.3 97 3.5 100 7.9 99.7 3.6 100 1.6
Oct’05 100 2.2 97 5.2 100 16.8 99.7 2.2 100 2.1
Nov’05 97 1.7 100 5 99.7 2.2 100 0
Dec’05 100 17.8 99.7 15.2 100 13.2
Jan’06 99.7 3.6 100 0
Feb’06 100 4.2
Table 2: Experiment 1: spam recall (SR, %) and false positive rate (FP, %).
Tested on
Nov’05 Dec’05 Jan’06 Feb’06 Mar’06
SR FP SR FP SR FP SR FP SR FP
Tr
a
in
ed
o
n Sep’05 - Oct’05 99.3 1.1 97 2.3 100 5.9 99.5 1.4 100 4.2
Oct’05 - Nov’05 97 2.9 100 7.9 99.5 0 100 0.5
Nov’05 - Dec’05 100 13.9 99.7 12.3 100 9.5
Dec’05 - Jan’06 99.7 3.6 100 0.5
Jan’06 - Feb’06 100 0.5
Table 3: Experiment 2: spam recall (SR, %) and false positive rate (FP, %).
and in one case the two-month result is worse than the
one-month results.
From the results of the experiments we can conclude
that training the naı¨ve Bayes classifier on the messages
gathered for a longer time period may give performance
improvement in comparison to a shorter period, even if
the number of messages is the same. The most possible
reason for this is that during the longer time period the
greater variety of spam and ham appears in one’s mail-
box, so the filter has less date-specific information to learn
on. A useful consequence of this observation is that the
performance evaluation based on splitting a corpus into
training and testing data randomly, like when using the
‘Bow’ toolkit[11], may lead to delusive results: in such
an experiment the filter may perform better than in reality
due to the fact that the training messages are chosen ran-
domly from all over the corpus, and thus from all over the
time interval.
As we already mentioned above, one practical outcome
of such evaluation is having hints to better ways of train-
ing the evaluated filter. In our case (for naı¨ve Bayes) it
is likely that the same amounts of data gathered during
the time period of different length lead to different per-
formance, namely the shorter training period gives worse
results. Anyhow, to find the best way of gathering of train-
ing data for the filter, more experiments on a larger data
corpus (or better several corpora) are needed.
5 Future Work
The experiments presented in this paper are far from being
exhaustive, and there are thing to do to extend and gener-
alize the results. Possible future work in this direction
includes: performing the same kind of testing for other
algorithms and/or ways of feature selection; performing
tests on a corpus gathered during a longer period of time
to see the effects of gradual improvement of spamming
technologies; finding a systematic way of evaluation of
dependence of filtering accuracy on various peculiarities
of training process; uncovering the events in the training
period that influence the filter accuracy most seriously (it
may be a holiday that causes a great number of greetings
from lots of different people; or a local increase of activity
on a mailing list; or whatever).
6 Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced an attempt to evaluate
dependence of naı¨ve Bayes spam filter accuracy on the
temporal distribution of training data. Two experiments
were performed, with the results presented in this paper.
From the results of the experiments we can make the fol-
lowing conclusions:
1. Due to the changeability of email the data gathered
during a short period of time may be too specific for
training the filter, so that it may fail to show rea-
sonable accuracy even in the next month; actually,
the performance of the filter learned in this way may
well be called unpredictable.
2. Temporal distribution of the training data influences
the performance distinctly (for naı¨ve Bayes training
on data gathered during two months gives better re-
sults than training on the same amount of data gath-
ered during one month). One consequence of this
is that random splitting of an experimental corpus
into training and testing data, that provides unreal-
istic temporal distribution of training data (training
messages both “in the past” and “in future” relative
to testing messages), may lead to delusive results.
Another consequence is that evaluation of this de-
pendence may be helpful in organizing more effec-
tive filter training.
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